■‘Hollywood wolves hide behind
sheep’s clothing.”
She thinks it’s the climate. Too

Former Model Contending
Hollywooders Are Wolves
Cathie Downs, Who Plays
Role In ‘The Dark Corner’
Tells Views
By ALINE MOSBY
United Press Hollywood
Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 30.—(U.PJ—In

much sunshine (Aav.) turns males
here into informal creatures with
too bright ties and too fresh ideas.

resigned to my fate.” she
said. “Maybe I won’t get married
“I’m
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knows it.
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model,
fashion magagum ads, the slick
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most
You know what she misses
about the big city?
Not the nightclubs, nor Hansen’s
drugstore, the Broadway hangout,
nor the theaters.
But the men.
‘‘Sure the ones I go out with, like
Kurt Krueger and Guy Madison,
I enjoy
are nice,” she said, “and

CHAPEL HILL, Jan. 30——
Samuel J. Ervin. Jr.. Morganton
stay.”
attorney, has been elected presi“Here” is 20th Century-Fox stu- dent of the General Alumni associdio, which made Miss Downs a star ation of the University of North
in “My Darling Clementine.” If Carolina for 1947 in a recent mail
you saw her, bet you never guess
ballot election held by the associed that pretty face once was ation.
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scars.

Other officers elected for a onebabe, in vear term are Luther H. Hodges.
Island, a '19. New
York, first vice-president,
neighbor’s, pooch ripped the skin and Arch T. Allen, ’30, Raleigh,
and
cheeks
from her forehead,
second vice-president.
mouth. The doctor said she had
Directors of the alumni associone chance to live, and if she did
ation chosen for a three-year term
she’d be blind and mute.
are John P. Stedman,
’16, LumWell, the doc put the future star
generally
and Spencer Murphy, -25,
on the Down’s kitchen table and berton.
When Cathy was just
Port
Jefferson, Long

a

lis town, a good man is hard to
.'ind. The minute you figure you’ve
•ornered one, he turns out to be
narried, or a wolf. Or both.
“It’s darned discouraging,” sigh.d Cathie Downs, who’s dated a their
But
company.
heap of eligible men hereabouts, speaking, the New York male has
doesn’t want to marry any of ’em a lot more to him than the Holly- sewed her face back on. In two
months she could see, in eight
wood variety.”
months she could talk. Now there’s
here’s
York
men,
Okay. New
only two dim scars left and
a
where your hatbands stretch
Cathie’s one of the prettiest gals in
little.
town.
said our ex“New Yorkers,”
“But the kids at scnool called
pert, “are much more gentlemen me Scarface for many years,” she
ly than Hollywooders. Why, east- grinned.,
ern men send flowers, they dress
Blue-eyed Cathie was spotted by
better and act more intellectual.'
an actors’ agent in Phoenix, Ariz.,
Best of all, said she, when she when she was on a modeling tour
met a New York wolf she knew for a Chicago mail order house
he was or.e.
She rushed back to New York,
‘‘An eastern wolf comes right out talked it over with Momma and deand admits it so you know where cided to take a whack at Holly1 cup Gorton't Flaked Fish
you stand,” Cathie pointed out. wood.
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a
couple of show-girl parts and
dramatic
big
finally got her
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and
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TUBERCULIN TESTS
SCHEDULED MONDAY
AT HIGH SCHOOL

Morganton Attorney To
Head University Alumni

Salisbury.
Grady Prichard, '21. Chape] Hill,
was elected alumni representative
on the university athletic council

for a three-year term.
The candidates were nominated
at the annual business meeting of
the alumni association held Dec
13 in ChaDel Hill.
Ervin, the new association president, was a member of congress
during the 1946 term. He has served in the North Carolina house of

Sex

Tuberculin tests

High school on Monday,
February 3, Dr. A. H. Elliot, county
health oificer, said last night.
Other students who desire, may

Hanover

take the test, Dr. Elliot said. The
tests will be read on Wednesday.
The county health officer said
that the tuberculin causes no bad
effects, but is used to determine
whether there has been any contact with tuberculosis germs. If
the test is positive, and X-ray exWar I.
Allen, selected as the associa- amination will be made, but the
is positive reading does not necessarisecond vice-president,
tion’s
is an active
presently a member of the North ly mean that there
slaved
Carolina house of representatives, case of tubercu'osis, it was
having served in the 1934, 1939, 1941
If you do not have a piece of
and 1943 terms. He is a veteran
try
of World War II, a trustee of the cheese for the mouse trap,
university, and permanent presi- cotton. Mice gather it for their
nests.
dent of the class of 1930.
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PURDY. Wash. (U.R)—One of the
state’s least-known but most profitable branches of government is
the state oyster laboratory.
There biologists study the sex
life of oysters, drilling and migrating habits of drills (a type of
marine snail which eats oysters
and other shellfish!, and the power

sulphite liquor

from
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to all freshmen and seniors in New

representatives and is a former
judge of the North Carolina Super-,
the
ior court. He is a trustee of
university and permanent president of the university class of 1917.
The association’s first vice-president. Hodges, is vice-preeident and
of
Marshall
manager
general
Field and Company and resides in
New York City. He is a past president of the New York Alumni of
the University and served in World
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mills to kill shellfish.
In Mexico and Central America,
The laboratory is the source of
roasted pumpkin seeds are sold information bulletins sent to 150
from stands the way peanuts are Pacific Northwest oyster growers
in the United States.
Last year the state collected more
than $250,000 from sales of seedling oysters. Operating costs for
the past two years were only

the fish
eggs, well beaten, then
and seasonings. Mix thoroughly and
by the spoonful in

fry
deep hot fat (385° F.) or hot
enough to brown a cube of
bread in 40 seconds. Serves 6.

MIS’ JULIE’S

BACKACHE,

FRUIT TARTS

squares. Place slices of canned
or cooked fruit on each square,
gather up corners and press together. Bake in hot oven 450*
for 15 minutes.

Of Tired Kidneys

If backache and leg pains are making you
miserable,don’t just complain and do nothing

Mis’ Julie's is a famous old
Southern recipe, with plenty of
good pure shortening to make
it "short” and delicious! Just
add water. Get a package next
time you shop.

Mode by tb« makers of
GORTON'S Reody-lo-Fry COD FISH CAFES

[

Mis-Julie

$40,000.

LEG PAINS AIM'
BE DANGER SI IN

Cut Mis’ Julie's Pie Crust In

j

about them. Nature may be warning you that
your kidneys need attention.
ThekidneysareNature’schief way of taking
excess acids and poisonous waste out of the
blood. They help most people pass about 3
pints a day.
If the 15 miles of kidney tubes and filters
don’t work well, poisonous waste matter stays
in the blood. Thesepoisons may start nagging
backaches, rheumatic pains, leg pains, loss of
pep and energy, getting up nights, swelling,
puffiness under the eyes, headaches and dizziness. Frequent or scanty passages with smarting and burning sometimes shows there is something wrong with your kidneys or bladder.
Don’t waitl Ask your druggist for Doan’s
Pills, a stimulant diuretic, used successfully
by millions for over 50 yeare. Doan’s give
happy relief and will help the 15 miles of
kidney tubes flush out poisonous waste*f rom
the blood. Get Doan's Pills.

Seeing “Doable”
SEATTLE, (U.R)—Many a passenBoeing Field
has taken a look, rubbed his eyes
ger and mechanic at

and muttered fears he was developing double vision.
Doris Cadley, an airlines stewardess, and her twin sister, Dorotry Cadley Titus, a flight instructor, are identical twins.
“People think we are snobbish
or
something,” Miss Cadley explained. “Dorothy’s friends come
up to me and begin talking, and
of course I don’t know them, and
they go away thinking Dorothy
has gone highhat, unless I get a
chance to explain.

President Truman asks for lower prices
but that’s a consistent policy at
Taubman’s. We’re cutting prices further
down to the point where your
dollar will begin to take on real meaning. Here are a few examples:

Biggest Values

Magic Skin

Dial 2-3311 For Newspaper Service

C & B FOLD STORES

Complete With
Layette-

5 MODERN FOOD ST ORES TO SERVE YOU

* 10TH AND MARKET ★ 17TH AND MARKET * WINTER PARK

_*

•'

sTe ePping

For Coupes,
Coaches and Sedans
At Proportionate

*

Tr

Savings
Choose from a variety of har dplaid patterns, in a por-

some

eyeS

fect-fitting seat covers
give enduring service.

erss-BS.

8TH AND CASTLE ★ SUNSET PARK

•

_

GRADE-A-MEATS
Small Tender Pork Chops.«terLb 59c

Regularly
$2.98

UP

\\

*8-95

Electric Toaster

$fi.66

^
/

**•*■

Wearing

Auto Seat Covers
;

Dolls
16-in.

in Long

that will

2-slice
toaster

Fully Guaranteed

ELECTRIC IRONS
Regularly
$4.98
New

..

Fresh Ground Hamburger, lb.39c
Fryers. Dressed & Drawn, lb.57c
Hens, Dressed & Drawn, lb.53c
Orange & Grapefruit Juice, No. 2 can.JQc
APRIL SHOWER

Garden Peas, No. 2

t

•

use*.

Mackerel Filet, lk..19c

•

Srt.44
Reg. $4-65

Separators

Musical chimes

A battery that you can depend on to deliver the
power you need for every purpose. Hard rubber,
group 1 case. Guaranteed for top performance.

GUARANTEED AUTO TIRES

Fancy Rice, lb. pkg.|Jc
Okra, No. 2

Platt
122 Amp. Hour
Fibro Glass

~$£95~Custom

finply

Juicy Sweet Florida ORANGES
PETER PAN

BURNS

Peanut Butter,

Cut

jar.32c

STANDARD

23c

Crushed

Prepared

Corn,.£”n2 J5C

Small Green Lima Beans.™°

Heavy rubber

Potted Neat,

2

Jgc

2

1.99.
'm£1
C. ■*

» pS V« »■*

•

JJC

Yes, brand new tires, in s
original factory wrappings! V
Built to give you miles and ^
miles of satisfactory driving.

6.00-16 TUBES
Other sizes at proportionate savings.

$0

QO

™

eww

Chroma Llcmi Plata

Ever-Ready Dry Cell

BATTERIES

s?ze

19*

Special

Every one tested! For use in
zers and radios. Buy a supply
usually low price.

at

^

Simple Simon Pie Crust, pkg.JJc

ARMOURS

DEVILED
TONGUE

fog lights

Regular

Regularly

Valueel

$2.95

Heavy Duty Lined

BRAKE
type,

sharpening,

ARMOURS

I

2

1

1

that throw
Amber lens fog lights
beam.
a

5 in.

“

Doz.

to

get.

tires.

jjj
Choosr
fj
Heavy

Shore exch.

hn^*
Top quality, heavy duty '■ u*
brake shoes at Taubman

s

price.

Lined Brake Shoee In Sto-k
To Fit All Popular Cart.
W"' ^
^-A****
from several models

can.21c
O

hard

Set of

the
so

SHOES
99

steel

kind that have been
rubber

14®

Gan

Requires No
Rubbing

powerful penetrating

1 f-

s e

all

lawn mowers

TOMATO JUICE

_

-'Aclrite Brass Polish

$29.95

Newest

1,1

& Meal Balls,

16" 5-BLADE LAWN MOWER

can.(jc

25®

can.jjc

Slinbrifte Cleaner, pkff.

35c

Beets.£°n2

Spaghetti.2a1rslb 25®

| Chef Boy-Ar-Dee Spagheili

D20Z

in

LIBBY’S

Tomatoes.£°

Domestic Sardines,

_

to

plates
place.

vour

Adjustable.

Other size* at similar

Ford 37-40,
$2.29

be

License Plate Brackett

keep

For Ford

29c

can

Sturdy brackets

35-36
2

that

hooked up for
both front and
rear doors.

Size 6.00-16

Cut Auto

floor mats

can.21®

$9.95 Automatic Electric Inn SE.tS

Double Gong}

savings!

j

Extra Standard

|

Fancy, Salt

can..21c Argo Peaches .cTn2

washes walls
FLOORS, WOODWORK
NO RINSING, NO WIRING

Premier

with

ana*"*—
merable

Thumb
Control
Switch!

■

GRADE —A— FANCY, BLENDED, SWEETENED

drill

Heavy Duty 45

•

*

price!

DOOR CHIMES

Allowance
for old battery
•

type

efficient iron
at a special low

Choice Tender Veal Cutlets, lb.69;

Quarter-inch

new,

streamlined design.

SEAT COVERS TO FIT ANY CAR

KATHANODE auto batteries
ELECTRIC drill

Choice Brisket Slew Beef, lb.25c

electric
in
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